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The American Society of Nuclear Cardiology (ASNC) is the international leader in education, advocacy, and quality in 
cardiovascular imaging, with more than 4,500 members worldwide. ASNC provides its members with a variety of 
continuing medical education programs related to nuclear cardiology and cardiovascular computed tomography (CT/CCT), 
promotes accreditation and certification in nuclear cardiology, establishes standards and guidelines for training and 
practice, and serves as a representative in health policy forums and the principal advocacy voice for the field. 
 

ASNC was founded in 1993 by a group of nuclear cardiology specialists who sensed the need for a professional society 
dedicated solely to the needs of those who perform these procedures. ASNC’s membership is composed of cardiologists, 
radiologists, physicians, scientists, technologists, imaging specialists, and other professionals dedicated to the science and 
practice of nuclear cardiology. ASNC’s members represent the top experts in the field and, as a result, ASNC consistently 
serves as a leading voice in education, research, quality standards and guidelines, and advocacy in cardiovascular imaging.  
For more information about ASNC, please visit our Website at: http://www.asnc.org. 

 
ASNC Mission & Strategic Framework: 

Since its inception in 1993, ASNC has remained committed to its mission to provide professional education, establish 
standards and guidelines for training and practice, and serve as a representative in health policy forums on behalf of 
individuals in the nuclear cardiology field. ASNC’s strategic framework is firmly rooted in this mission and achieves its 
goals through the following initiatives: 
 

 Guidelines & Clinical Standards:  ASNC routinely publishes updates on clinical guidelines and standards to provide 
practitioners with evidence-based best practices in cardiovascular imaging. ASNC promotes adherence to these 
guidelines through continuing education and assessment resources. 

 Professional Education:  ASNC provides its members with a variety of continuing medical education programs 
related to nuclear cardiology and cardiovascular computed tomography (CT/CCT), and promotes accreditation and 
certification in nuclear cardiology. ASNC offers numerous educational programs each year, including the ASNC 
Annual Meeting, live and on-demand meetings/products, self-assessment resources, journal-based programming, 
and online webinars – many of which offer continuing education (CE/CME) credits for physicians and technologists. 

 Research:  Innovation is the hallmark of the nuclear cardiology field, and ASNC is investing in data collection 
resources, such as registries, to provide clinicians with additional guidance about the appropriate use of imaging 
tests. ASNC’s bi-monthly peer-reviewed journal, the Journal of Nuclear Cardiology, provides the latest research 
from the field and is consistently ranked as one of the top subspecialty journals in cardiology and radiology. 

 Advocacy:  ASNC is the voice of nuclear cardiology in Washington, D.C., and beyond on key issues such as patient 
access to diagnostic imaging services, Medicare reimbursement policies, health care reform models, and more. 

 
ASNC on the Web: 

 ASNC Website:  www.asnc.org  
o Become an ASNC Member: http://bit.ly/XmJXs 

 ASNC2013 Meeting Website:  www.asnc.org/asnc2013  

 Journal of Nuclear Cardiology (JNC):  www.onlinejnc.com  

 
ASNC on Social Media: 

 Twitter (@MyASNC):  www.twitter.com/MyASNC 

 Facebook:  www.facebook.com/MyASNC 

 LinkedIn:  http://linkd.in/XML97X 
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